
CoolC o a s t a l

Coral-hued aCCents define the 
sofas and Chairs gathered near 
the fireplaCe in the great room. 
soft shades of blue highlight 
the Custom paneling and 
Complement the warm hiCkory 
floors. a separate seating area 
seems almost nestled under 
a large oak with the intra-
Coastal waterway just beyond 
its branChes.

oyster shells dangle from the 
Custom Chandelier that Casts an 
inviting glow in the dining room.

photograhy by Clayton girard
home by Cameron & Cameron 
interior design by kelley designs, inC. 
Cabinetry by palmetto Cabinet studio
arChiteCt james ogden n, aia
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grand, yet inviting, 
the Coffered 
Ceiling in the foyer 
seems to float 
above the wrought 
iron railing. a 
whimsiCal nautilus 
shell helps to 
Capture a fun 
and Casual look 
to help welCome 
guests.

perimeter 
Cabinets in tones 

of ivory frame the 
light moCha finish 

of the kitChen 
island. a travertine 

baCksplash and 
floor keep the look 

light and relaxed.
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muted Colors are used 
in this guest suite and 
mingle with the rattan 
and pine furnishings to 
Create a Cool, Coastal 
ambienCe.

the broad barrel-vault Ceiling of the master bedroom is painted a riCh blue and partners niCely 
with sandy tones of the walls and silk striped drapery. with a touCh of a button, remote-Control 
blaCk-out shades desCend from behind the roman valanCes to ensure a good night’s sleep.
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ConneCting the 
dining room with the 
breakfast nook and 

kitChen, a Curved, 
paneled Ceiling makes 
this muCh more than a 

butler’s pantry!

generous windows enable everyone to enjoy views of the pool, doCk and boats from 
the Comfort of a Cushy sofa, swivel Chairs and mammoth ottoman.

marble-Chip mosaiCs are 
used to depiCt an under-
water theme mural on 
the outside wall of 
the master bathroom 
shower.

as a nod to a porthole 
found on a ship, the 

mirror above the 
Chest in the elevator 

vestibule Conveys the 
Coastal theme of the 

interiors.




